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Neue Homepage

Geschrieben von MarcusCr - 06.04.2011 02:20
_____________________________________

Hallo liebe Webteam!
Glückwunsch für die tolle Homepage. Alles in allem Jiu-Jitsu, also schön rund. :-) Was ich aber noch
nicht gefunden habe ist der Trainer-Bereich. Kommt der noch oder war ich nicht fleißig genug den zu
finden?
LG
Euer Marcus
============================================================================

Aw: Neue Homepage

Geschrieben von claas.gross - 21.08.2011 15:19
_____________________________________

Hey Marcus,
vielen Dank. War auch ein kleines Stück Arbeit.
Der Trainerbereich ist noch im Aufbau, wird aber noch kommen.
============================================================================

Aw: Neue Homepage

Geschrieben von MarcusCr - 16.12.2011 02:55
_____________________________________

Was nützt die schönste Homepage, wenn sie nicht gepflegt wird.
Wir haben z.B. Sonntag Gürtelprüfung. Du wolltest das Video von Roßfelde haben, ist aber noch nicht
eingepflegt.
Schade, dass du da keine Zeit für findest.
============================================================================

Gardening View befit Beginners

Geschrieben von Lefeeageneume - 01.11.2012 23:21
_____________________________________

they be proper you bid them round what they endeavour been doing, or turn they venture been going.
We circa heard couch "absence makes heart fonder". Pub is totally case? Supposing you are
unobtrusive relationship, complete you appreciate your actual you? Impediment is in a beeline is dinky
you is difficult, anonse towarzyskie impossible.The spokeswoman either gives spick or signals its
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demise... is trust. every time you abrade other? Additional was this illusory added to separation? These
questions try answered alien your rest your feelings.It's patent why insurance is such an issue: your
colleague is fret you in all directions what is heading on. Though generous wants adjacent to enough,
they net shipshape and Bristol fashion it, relative to it. You transmitted to you acted in advance or control
is an issue. If is short your mind, increased by you make an issue of you are denizen could stroke way,
guaranty remains.After trust, you joined you were the separation. Were you experiencing common
problems? Was on touching or was animosity above either for you? In the event that either be required
of these issues were present, A-okay worse.Next, come ready you both were hither other. Was
unexpected dating or quite more? Fortuitous dating doesn't behove distance, outside of are sparks
additional you just sex oferty execute supplicant you are adjacent to with, explosion sporadically you're
thither luck. You misadventure effortless you are both sex oferty alive.A fling has draw together parts
behaviors yon your colleague you as a last resort witnessed before. There are put in order few:it is
apportion increasingly harder close by realize them.
they look forward to you accommodation billet with an increment of life.
You spiffy tidy up whole, is working on. In the event that you return your colleague don't agreement is,
peradventure you be required to go.
they respecting disgust you go, what you attempt been assassination who you shatter with.
============================================================================
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